For Immediate Release

Due to a track emergency at Sandwich Secondary School the OFSAA West Regional Track and Field Championship 2018 will be changing venues to the University of Windsor Stadium (site of the 2016 OFSAA Track and Field Championships).

The Friday track and field schedule will remain the same. Due to commencement ceremonies inside the St. Denis Center, announcements will be limited until 5:00 pm. Please be prepared to compete without announcing for the start of the meet.

Parking for Friday must take place at Assumption Catholic School located immediately to the South of the Track. The University of Windsor Parking lots are not available that day due to graduation ceremonies in the St. Denis Center. The main gate for Friday will be next to the Assumption parking lot and will contain all registration envelopes. Parking will cost $5 for the day.

The Saturday track and field schedule has changed. The meet will start earlier in the morning at 8:00 am for pole vault. An updated schedule is attached to this email. It will also be posted on the web site http://ofsaawest2018.windsortiming.com/index.php. We must have the meet completed by 3:00 pm at the latest. Track breaks will be shortened and events will run back to back as indicated on the schedule. Announcements will be made throughout the day on Saturday.

Parking on Saturday will be at Assumption as well as the normal University of Windsor lots. Assumption will be $5 for the day, the University lots will operate on an hour to hour pay and display basis.

We ask that all association convenors and athletic directors to spread the word as quickly as possible. We also ask that all coaches confirm with their association convenors that they have received this message.